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general in my request. So I'll
try to narrow it down for the
site. My boss is preparing for

me to be out on maternity
leave next week. She emailed

me the password to my
company account. She said

she's going to be emailing me
daily from her iPhone. I'm

going to be at a conference
from Friday through Sunday.
She says she will also have
access to my work email

account. My question is simply
this: how can I prevent this
from happening again, or

otherwise deal with the issue
of her using my work email to
email me from her iPhone. I
feel that there are only two
ways to prevent her from

gaining access to my emails:
Add her as a user to my
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company account. This means
having to walk her through an

"add user" process, which
means I have to tell her the
company name and email

address to use. Not only that,
but she has to add me as her

manager. This defeats the
whole purpose of the question.
She could also just add herself

as the manager. Block all
incoming email from the

accounts in question. This
sounds the easiest, but adds
overhead for the IT team and

doesn't exactly do what I want.
Note: This is purely

hypothetical, I am not going to
go through with the last

option. A: What I would do is to
add her as a user with a

specific email address that she
would not have access to. I
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would send this from your
personal email account to her
via the email she sends her
emails from. This way she
can't access those emails.

However, you need to be sure
that she is not using any work
tools/devices outside of your
company's network. It will be
better for your company to
accept that she has these

devices that they can be used
on than to block access to the
devices completely and have
to deal with the headache of
figuring out what she is doing

on them at work. A:
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